CE DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY

Manufacturer: ABB Oy, Wiring Accessories
Address: Porvoon Sisäkehä 2
FIN- 06100 PORVOO, FINLAND

Herewith declares that installation Material products listed below, are in conformity with the provisions of Low Voltage Directive 2014/35/EU, RoHS Directive 2011/65/EU (covering 2015/863(EU)), and national legislation.

Flush Mounted Mounting and Junction Boxes (AU., AUS..) *2
Ceiling Junction Boxes (AU70) *2
Surface Mounted Junction Boxes with connectors (AP6, AP6.1, AP12) *2
Surface Mounted Junction Boxes (AP.) *2
Box Inlets (AN., ANK..) *2
Piping Conduits (AJ., AJP..JMKLxxHF) *2
Box Accessories (Strain relief, with connector AS) *2
Box Accessories (AS., PLP., PMR..) *2
Covers (AKK14x AKK15, AKK6-214, AKK6-8x AKK7-214, AKL6, AKL9, AK20.1)
Covers (Nordic) AKK2, AKK3, AKK13, AKK133, AKL3) *1
Covers (AK..) *2

*1 Not included in Low Voltage Directive 2014/35/EU
*2 Not included in RoHS Directive 2011/65/EU scope (Declaration of Conformity valid for product groups)

The following standards have been applied:
EN61386-1:2008
SFS5799:1995
SS4280831:1995 and T1
EN61995-1:2008+A1:2017
IEC/61249-2-21 (Halogen-Free)

Factory Inspection: SGS Fimko Ltd

Signed by:
Marko Utrilainen
LPG Manager

Risto Lihnatainen
HSEQ/SA Manager
Date: 23.12.2021
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